
1 = Excellent 3 =Average

2 = Above Average 4 = Below Average

9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.
Comment:

11. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 =Disagree

1.
The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course. n1
~:r;~Y1~;r$~V\~~h~ ~E~~\~~~~~f.tri

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.5.1

Why or why not:

Optional:

Name:l~~nYl<f r;~f}
PhoneWork:

Agency:

Home: E-mail:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
- a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group
- b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:
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1 = Excellent 3 =Average

2 =Above Average 4 = Below Average

9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.
Comment:

II. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 =Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

5.~/ would not

Why or why not: Jf4 OS..,
A..b.

be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.
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Optional:
Name: Agency:

E-mail:Phone Work: Home:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group
b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:

F:IPMFILEIRQ3IMallllals/Class Paperwork/ (General)\COllyse EI'alllatioll Form.pmd



1 = Excellent 3 = Average

2 =Above Average 4 = Below Average

9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.
Comment: 1I~"t S"Q-ft

II. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 = Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments: A '6+ ~ "",,",i.,.,~~

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:

Comments: ~ f,r ! i\.e..,.. c;-e.+ p S A-t.,.~ ~ -L rf".M- ~

5. I ~ / would not

Why or why not:

be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERN ATIONAL courses.

Optional:

Name: ---L!1 a I k Gn:;r"'" /, 'cI,
Phone Work: t2'-S26'~rHome:

Agency: )y'( v./t'tA 'Jr~(r /11& (.If:f &

E-mail:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
a. someaspectof the curriculum - c. howto setup a courseforyourgroup
b. in regardsto the courseyouattended - d.Other:
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1 = Excellent 3 =Average

2 = Above Average 4 = Below Average

9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.
Comment:

11. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 =Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

5. be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.

Why or why not:

Optional:
Name: Agency:

E-mail:Phone Work: Home:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. howto setup a coursefor yourgroup
b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:
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9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe malUler.
Comment:

11. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional malUler.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 = Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional malUler.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

5.
I B / would not be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.
Why or why not: -0

Optional:
Name: Agency:

E-mail:Phone Work: Home:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group
b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:
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1 = Excellent 3 = Average

2 = Above Average 4 = Below Average

9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.

Comments: ~

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.

Comment: ~

II. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.

Comment: ~

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 =Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.

Comments: --#2-

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.

Comments: ~
3. The registration pr9F~esswas simple and handled in a professional manner.

Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:

Comments: 5/~~t G}-.,A-~

5. be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.

Why or why not:

Optional- b.Name: 7)r."'"J '/ I"/\''' /'tl--' Agency: ~frJ S
PhoneWork:Ml'of(Z~tIQ Home: rz.t-1.1?-j51!z..E-mail: /lfrC"'~r ~j J'h(l'l,~~

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group
b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:
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1 = Excellent 3 = Average

2 = Above Average 4 = Below Average

9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe malll1er.
Comment:

11. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional malll1er.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 = Disagree

I. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional malll1er.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses./ would not

Optional:
Name: Agency:

E-mail:Phone Work: Home:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group
b. in regards to the course you attended d. Other:

F:IPMFILEIRQ3IMallllals/Class Paperwork! (Gelleral)I COllrse El'alllatioll Form.pmd



9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.
Comment:

11. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 = Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments: fYlt7t4! I ~~v a II\. kk P+-'S ,

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

would not be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.

Why or why not: 7he>rd VS h. ) ..P.~~ JA,(...

Optional:
Name: K6i/l.

bt>d "€
Phone Work: gQ7---:,1.JIS--~-5"2YHome:ft.:,'ZJ-54)-(J. 'j .#=tE-mail: /vFt.J:E-I:::;){:?sfMJf..fJ)t

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
~a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group

- b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:

Agency:

F:IPMFILEIRQ3IMamtals/CIass Paperwork/ (General) ICourse EMll/arion Form.pmd
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1 = Excellent 3 = Average

2 = Above Average 4 = Below Average

10. The instructor co
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 =Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2.

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

5

4.

~oul~/ would not be interested in takin~ othertifCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.
Why or why not: C~.I\ \i \)J7)..A~ r .

Option~ fld I ~ 'Name: '{'I(~\. 6\VII)t?I1IV~ Agency: ~SSOc(~1JM«Vl~ ~f~~-

Phone Work:Kr~gr7311.7DHome: ~l?:>~9b3t17'1 E-mail: .bbt'A(YI~av'*(6VC!fMit(Js.~

Please)11dicatehere if you would like to be co~d regarding:
:L yome aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set u~ a cou:se for your group,

- 'v'b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other: tl;i~-h)v
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9. The instructor showed how the subject related to my field.
Comments:

10. The instructor conducted the class in a safe manner.
Comment:

11. The instructor treated the students in a respectful and professional manner.
Comment:

The following questions pertain to the course itself, the materials, the registra-
tion process, and other logistical information.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 =Agree

3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
4 = Disagree

1. The class materials added to meeting the overall objectives of the course.
Comments:

2. The class contributed significantly to my knowledge of the field.
Comments:

3. The registration process was simple and handled in a professional manner.
Comments:

4. Any other remarks concerning the course content, logistical set-up, or registration process:
Comments:

5. I ~ / would not

Why or why not:

be interested in taking other RESCUE 3 INTERNATIONAL courses.

Optional:
Name: Agency:

E-mail:Phone Work: Home:

Please indicate here if you would like to be contacted regarding:
- a. some aspect of the curriculum - c. how to set up a course for your group
- b. in regards to the course you attended - d. Other:
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